
Cairngorms National Park Economic Action Plan 2019-2022 
Consultation 26 June to 20 September 2019 - Questions

The Cairngorms Economic Action Plan 2019-2022 will ensure that all relevant organisations in the Park – in the public,  
private and third sectors – work together to deliver the economic strategy which is set out in the Cairngorms National 
Park Partnership Plan 2017-2022. 

 
Please return this form to us by 5pm, Friday 20 September 2019.
Email:  economy@cairngorms.co.uk   
Post:    Cairngorms National Park Authority    
 FREEPOST NAT 21454
 Grantown-on-Spey PH26 3BR 
        

Review of changes in strategic context (see pp9-11)
Are there other significant economic trends, challenges, opportunities or data sources that we should be taking  
into account in developing this Action Plan?

Priority themes and actions (see pp12-17)
Do you support these Actions to deliver the economic strategy as set out in the National Park Partnership Plan? 
Please explain why.

Delivery and monitoring (see p18)
Are these delivery and monitoring arrangements appropriate for the Economic Action Plan? Please explain why.

Q1

Q2

Q3

Name ...................................................................................... Organisation (if relevant) .........................................................................

Address 

.......................................................

Data Protection: Details provided in response to the  
consultation will only be used for purposes associated with 
the Cairngorms National Park Economic Action Plan 2019-
2022. You may request to see personal information held by 
the CNPA at any time. 

Cairngorms National Park Authority
14 The Square, Grantown-on-Spey PH26 3HG 

01479 873535   www.cairngorms.co.uk

mailto:economy%40cairngorms.co.uk?subject=
http://www.cairngorms.co.uk 
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	Organisation if relevant: 
	Questions 1: There is no mention of economic problems of our community high streets.  The economic health of our high streets is dropping to critical levels.  Additional housing stock in these communities is not the answer, it's a change in attitude to shopping locally.  I recommend that a detailed study is commissioned to interview established shop owners, shop owners who have recently closed their businesses, and new start businesses to understand the problems our high street businesses face.  The outcome of these interviews should be an action plan to develop our high streets for locals and visitors to enjoy. 
	Question 2: Actions are in general simplistic - no evidence of resources to deliver - thus almost all of them are bound to fail. There is little or no understanding of the importance of supporting existing businesses - just some token gesture words. CNPA needs to understand the issues facing exisiting businesses and when the actions of CNPA threaten these businesses. There is little or no mention of adapting to climate change and a carbon free economy.  This needs to be given priority. Progress on Priority Theme 4 is very optimistic to the point of being misleading, especially comments on the stram railway - it should say delayed another 10 years.  
	Question 3: There is NO plan for delivery of this economic action plan, just a means of monitoring what will in all likelihood be in the main failure.  How will production of this plan "ensure that all relevant organisations in the Park... work together to deliver the economic strategy"?  This is only a plan to monitor activity - get real!
This plan has all the features of 'window-dressing'.  The priority themes just 'skate over the surface' and avoid many of the uncomfortable issues e.g. climate change, conservation (natural and cultural) and rewilding - key to any sustainable future for a National Park.  Any sustainable plan should NOT be contemplating population growth of up to 7% in the next decade.


